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Abstract
ゲs	 The	mutation	accumu旭ation	theory	of	senescence	predicts	that	age､re旭ated	dete-

rioration	of	fitness	can	be	exaggerated	when	inbreeding	causes	homozygosity	for	
de旭eterious	a旭旭e旭ess	A	vita旭	component	of	fitnessp	in	natura旭	popu旭ationsp	is	the	inci-
dence	and	progression	of	diseases

ゴs	 Evidence	 is	 growing	 for	natura旭	 旭inks	between	 inbreeding	 and	ageingq	 between	
inbreeding	and	diseaseq	between	sex	and	ageingq	and	between	sex	and	diseases	
Howeverp	there	is	scant	evidencep	to	datep	for	旭inks	among	agep	diseasep	inbreeding	
and	sex	in	a	sing旭e	natura旭	popu旭ations

ザs	 Using	 eco旭ogica旭	 and	 epidemio旭ogica旭	 data	 from	 a	 旭ong､term	 旭ongitudina旭	 fie旭d	
studyp	we	show	that	in	wi旭d	European	badgers	ｪMeles melesｫ	exposed	natura旭旭y	to	
bovine	tubercu旭osis	ｪbTBｫp	inbreeding	ｪmeasured	as	mu旭ti旭ocus	homozygosityｫ	in-

tensifies	a	positive	corre旭ation	between	age	and	evidence	of	progressed	infection	
ｪmeasured	as	an	antibody	response	to	bTBｫp	but	on旭y	among	fema旭ess	Ma旭e	badg-
ers	suffer	a	steeper	re旭ationship	between	age	and	progressed	infection	than	fe-

ma旭esp	with	no	inf旭uence	of	inbred	statuss	We	found	no	旭ink	between	inbreeding	
and	the	incidence	of	progressed	infection	during	ear旭y	旭ife	in	either	sexs

ジs	 Our	 findings	high旭ight	an	age､re旭ated	 increase	 in	 the	 impact	of	 inbreeding	on	a	
fitness､re旭evant	trait	ｪdisease	stateｫ	among	fema旭ess	This	re旭ationship	is	consistent	
with	 the	 predictions	 of	 the	 mutation	 accumu旭ation	 theory	 of	 senescencep	 but	
other	mechanisms	cou旭d	a旭so	p旭ay	a	ro旭es	For	examp旭ep	旭ate､旭ife	dec旭ines	in	condi-
tionp	arising	through	mechanisms	other	than	mutation	accumu旭ation	might	have	
increased	the	magnitude	of	inbreeding	depression	in	旭ate	旭ifes

ズs	 Whichever	mechanism	 causes	 the	 observed	 patternsp	 we	 have	 shown	 that	 in-

breeding	can	 inf旭uence	age､dependent	patterns	of	disease	andp	by	extensionp	 is	
旭ike旭y	to	affect	the	magnitude	and	timing	of	the	旭ate､旭ife	dec旭ines	in	components	of	
fitness	 that	characterise	 senescences	Better	understanding	of	 sex､specific	 旭inks	
between	 inbreedingp	 disease	 and	 ageing	provides	 insights	 into	popu旭ation､旭eve旭	
pathogen	dynamics	and	cou旭d	inf旭uence	management	strategies	for	wi旭d旭ife	reser-
voirs	of	zoonotic	diseases
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

Inbreeding	depression	describes	a	reduction	in	the	fitness	of	offspring	
of	 re旭ated	 individua旭s	 ｪChar旭esworth	ｹ	Char旭esworthp	 ゲゾ芦ゼq	Darwinp	
ゲ芦ゼ葦q	S旭ate	et	a旭sp	 ゴググジｫ	 and	 is	exp旭ained	by	 the	expression	of	de旭e-

terious	a旭旭e旭es	that	are	made	homozygous	by	breeding	among	re旭ated	
individua旭ss	Inbreeding	might	harm	components	of	fitness	throughout	
an	individua旭vs	旭ife､	coursep	or	mightp	through	a	variety	of	mechanismsp	
become	more	harmfu旭	with	increasing	ages	For	examp旭ep	the	mutation	
accumu旭ation	theory	of	senescence	ｪMedawarp	ゲゾズゴｫ	predicts	that	nat-
ura旭	se旭ection	on	ear旭y､	旭ife	fitness	components	shou旭d	purge	the	de旭ete-

rious	effects	of	inbreeding	in	ear旭y	旭ife	whi旭e	旭ate､	acting	effects	remainp	
旭eading	to	an	increase	in	the	magnitude	of	inbreeding	depression	with	
advancing	age	ｪChar旭esworth	ｹ	Hughesp	ゲゾゾ葦q	Wi旭旭iamsp	ゲゾズゼq	Wi旭sonp	
Charmantierp	ｹ	Hadfie旭dp	ゴググ芦ｫs	Mutation	accumu旭ation	 is	notp	how-

everp	the	on旭y	mechanism	that	can	yie旭d	changes	in	the	magnitude	of	
inbreeding	depression	with	advancing	ages	The	 same	changes	cou旭d	
be	caused	by	specia旭	cases	of	antagonistic	p旭eiotropy	ｪChar旭esworth	ｹ	
Hughesp	ゲゾゾ葦q	Wi旭旭iamsp	ゲゾズゼｫ	and	by	condition､	dependent	inbreeding	
depression	when	condition	dec旭ines	with	age	independent	of	accumu-

旭ated	旭ate､	acting	mutations	ｪWi旭son	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦ｫs
Evidence	 is	 growing	 for	 natura旭	 旭inks	 between	 inbreeding	 and	

ageingq	between	 inbreeding	and	diseaseq	between	sex	and	ageingq	
and	between	sex	and	disease	ｪa旭旭	reviewed	be旭owｫs	Howeverp	there	
is	scant	evidencep	to	datep	for	旭inks	among	agep	diseasep	 inbreeding	
and	sex	in	a	sing旭e	natura旭	popu旭ations	Understanding	the	causes	and	
consequences	of	inbreeding	depression	has	important	app旭ications	
for	conservation	ｪHedrick	ｹ	Garcia､	Doradop	ゴグゲ葦q	Ke旭旭er	ｹ	Wa旭旭erp	
ゴググゴｫ	and	for	the	epidemio旭ogy	of	wi旭d旭ife	and	zoonotic	disease	ｪDe	
Castro	ｹ	Bo旭kerp	ゴググズｫs	It	is	therefore	important	to	consider	interac-
tions	among	agep	inbreeding	and	host	traits	in	our	attempts	to	under-
stand	and	manage	disease	in	popu旭ations	of	wi旭d	anima旭ss

Thanks	 to	 the	 existence	 of	 severa旭	 exemp旭ary	 demographic	
study	 systemsp	 actuaria旭	 senescence	 ｪincreasing	 risk	 of	 morta旭ity	
with	 increasing	 ageｫ	 and	 age､	dependent	 dec旭ines	 in	 other	 fitness	
components	 have	 now	 been	 documented	 in	 natura旭	 popu旭ations	
ｪBeirnep	Waringp	McDona旭dp	De旭ahayp	ｹ	Youngp	ゴグゲ葦q	B爾rub爾p	Festa､	
Bianchetp	 ｹ	 Jorgensonp	 ゲゾゾゾq	 Loisonp	 Festa､	Bianchetp	 Gai旭旭ardp	
Jorgensonp	 ｹ	 Ju旭旭ienp	 ゲゾゾゾq	 Nusseyp	 Froyp	 Lemaitrep	 Gai旭旭ardp	 ｹ	
Austadp	ゴグゲザｫp	and	genomewide	homozygosityp	caused	by	inbreed-

ingp	 has	 been	 shown	 to	 exaggerate	 age､	dependent	 trajectories	 of	
morta旭ity	and	performance	ｪKe旭旭erp	Reidp	ｹ	Arcesep	ゴググ芦q	Reyno旭ds	
et	a旭sp	 ゴググゼq	 Snoke	 ｹ	 Promis旭owp	 ゴググザq	 Swinde旭旭	 ｹ	 Bouzatp	 ゴググ葦q	
Wi旭son	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼp	ゴググ芦ｫs	In	humansp	inbreeding	has	been	旭inked	to	
the	旭ate	onset	of	a	range	of	diseases	ｪRudan	et	a旭sp	ゴググザｫs	Howeverp	
empirica旭	 data	 旭inking	 inbreeding	 depression	 to	 infection	 and	 dis-
ease	are	very	旭imited	in	wi旭d	popu旭ations	ｪSpie旭manp	Brookp	Briscoep	
ｹ	Frankhamp	ゴググジq	Townsend	et	a旭sp	ゴググゾｫs	Recent	examp旭es	of	in-

breeding	 depression	 in	 immuno旭ogica旭	 responses	 to	 pathogen	 ex-
posure	 inc旭ude	 song	 sparrows	 ｪMelospiza melodiaｫ	 ｪReidp	Arcesep	ｹ	
Ke旭旭erp	 ゴググザｫp	American	 crows	 ｪCorvus brachyrhynchosｫ	 ｪTownsendp	
C旭arkp	 McGowanp	 Mi旭旭erp	 ｹ	 Buck旭esp	 ゴグゲグｫ	 and	 Tasmanian	 devi旭s	
ｪSarcophilus harrisiiｫ	 ｪSidd旭e	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググゼｫs	 Inbreeding	 has	 a旭so	 been	

旭inked	to	higher	rates	of	parasitism	in	a	range	of	species	 ｪCo旭tmanp	
Pi旭kingtonp	Smithp	ｹ	Pembertonp	ゲゾゾゾq	Sma旭旭bonep	van	Oosterhoutp	
ｹ	Cab旭ep	ゴグゲ葦q	Whitemanp	Matsonp	Bo旭旭merp	ｹ	Parkerp	ゴググ葦ｫs

Sex	 differences	 in	 susceptibi旭ity	 to	 disease	 are	 we旭旭	 known	 in	
humansp	 domesticated	 and	 wi旭d	 anima旭s	 ｪAustad	 ｹ	 Fischerp	 ゴグゲ葦q	
Boumanp	Heinemanp	 ｹ	 Faasp	 ゴググズq	 Guerra､	Si旭veira	 ｹ	Abad､	Franchp	
ゴグゲザq	Mark旭e	ｹ	Fishp	ゴグゲジq	Schuurs	ｹ	Verheu旭p	ゲゾゾグq	Zuk	ｹ	McKeanp	
ゲゾゾ葦ｫs	Ma旭es	are	common旭y	more	susceptib旭e	to	disease	in	mamma旭s	
ｪK旭einp	 ゴグググq	 McDona旭dp	 Smithp	 McDona旭dp	 De旭ahayp	 ｹ	 Hodgsonp	
ゴグゲジｫq	thereforep	the	strength	of	age	dependence	in	disease	incidence	
and	severity	might	be	expected	to	differ	between	the	sexess	Divergent	
hypotheses	regarding	the	旭ink	between	sex､		and	age､	dependent	dis-
ease	are	perhaps	equa旭旭y	va旭id	a	prioris	If	ma旭es	are	more	susceptib旭e	to	
infection	and	disease､	induced	morta旭ityp	there	shou旭d	be	greater	se-

旭ection	pressure	for	ear旭y､	旭ife	resistance	or	to旭erance	in	this	sexp	at	the	
expense	of	 旭ate､	旭ife	effectsp	yie旭ding	a	more	 intense	age､	dependent	
pattern	 in	ma旭es	 re旭ative	 to	 fema旭ess	 A旭ternative旭yp	 disease､	induced	
morta旭ity	 may	 be	 sufficient旭y	 intense	 among	 ma旭es	 that	 sub旭etha旭	
changes	in	disease	incidence	are	simp旭y	undetectab旭e	in	this	sexs

Age､	dependent	patterns	 in	 infection	and	disease	can	have	many	
proximate	causesp	inc旭uding	immunosenescence	ｪage､	re旭ated	dec旭ines	
in	immuno旭ogica旭	resistance	top	or	to旭erance	ofp	infectionｫq	behavioura旭	
changes	with	age	ｪcausing	greater	exposure	to	infection	with	increas-
ing	 ageｫq	 age､	dependent	 sensitivity	 to	 diagnostic	 testsq	 and	 genera旭	
dec旭ines	 in	 condition	with	age	 ｪcausing	greater	 incidence	of	diseasep	
independent	of	the	immune	systemｫs	Surveys	of	disease	incidence	can-

not	readi旭y	tease	apart	the	re旭ative	importance	of	these	mechanisms	
旭eading	to	age	dependences	Indeedp	any	popu旭ation	of	hosts	that	suf-
fer	constant	exposure	to	infection	wi旭旭	disp旭ay	an	increase	in	incidence	
and｠or	severity	of	disease	with	increasing	agep	simp旭y	due	to	the	sta-
tistica旭	process	of	cumu旭ative	exposures	Surveys	canp	howeverp	detect	
heterogeneity	in	the	s旭ope	of	disease	preva旭ence	with	increasing	agep	
providing	evidence	for	 旭inks	between	age	dependence	of	disease	 in-

cidence	and	host	traitss	To	datep	we	know	of	on旭y	two	examp旭es	that	
suggest	a	旭ink	between	inbreeding	and	age､	dependent	diseasep	in	wi旭d	
anima旭ss	In	song	sparrows	ｪReid	et	a旭sp	ゴググザｫp	disease	resistance	is	de-

termined	by	materna旭	effects	in	nest旭ings	and	by	inbreeding	depression	
among	adu旭tsq	and	among	wi旭d	Soay	sheep	ｪCo旭tman	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾゾｫp	 in-

breeding	corre旭ates	with	macroparasite	旭oads	in	adu旭ts	but	not	旭ambss
Herep	we	study	natura旭	interactions	between	sexp	agep	inbreed-

ing	and	infection	status	in	European	badgers	ｪMeles melesｫ	natura旭旭y	
exposed	to	Mycobacterium bovisp	 the	pathogen	responsib旭e	 for	bo-

vine	 tubercu旭osis	 ｪbTBｫs	There	 is	evidence	 from	a	 range	of	 species	
that	host	genotype	has	an	inf旭uence	on	the	outcome	of	tubercu旭o-

sis	 infection	caused	by	members	of	the	Mycobacterium tuberculosis 

ｪTBｫ	comp旭ex	ｪ旭e	Roexp	van	He旭denp	Koetsp	ｹ	Hoa旭p	ゴグゲザｫs	In	humansp	
inbreeding	depression	has	been	associated	with	increased	suscepti-
bi旭ity	to	TB	infection	ｪLyonsp	Frodshamp	Zhangp	Hi旭旭p	ｹ	Amosp	ゴググゾｫs	
Simi旭ar旭yp	inbred	rabbits	are	more	susceptib旭e	to	TB	infection	under	
experimenta旭	infection	conditions	ｪDorman	et	a旭sp	ゴググジｫp	and	inbred	
旭ines	of	mice	 segregate	 into	 resistant	and	susceptib旭e	phenotypesp	
with	no	intermediates	ｪBri旭esp	ゴグゲゴｫs	Inbreeding	depression	has	been	
旭inked	to	increased	susceptibi旭ity	to	M. bovis	infection	in	African	旭ions	
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(Panthera leo)	 ｪTrinke旭p	 Cooperp	 Packerp	 ｹ	 S旭otowp	 ゴグゲゲｫp	 red	 deer	
ｪQueir祝sp	Vicentep	A旭vesp	de	 旭a	Fuentep	ｹ	Gortazarp	ゴグゲ葦ｫ	and	wi旭d	
boar	ｪAcevedo､	Whitehouse	et	a旭sp	ゴググズｫs

In	the	UK	and	Ire旭andp	the	European	badger	is	the	principa旭	wi旭d-

旭ife	 reservoir	 of	 M. bovis	 and	 is	 invo旭ved	 in	 the	 transmission	 and	
persistence	of	bTB	 in	catt旭es	The	socia旭	 structurep	kin	structure	and	
dispersa旭	 patternsp	 typica旭	 of	 high､	density	 badger	 popu旭ationsp	 are	
known	to	inf旭uence	mating	patterns	ｪCarpenter	et	a旭sp	ゴググズｫp	increas-
ing	 the	 旭ike旭ihood	 of	 mating	 between	 re旭atives	 ｪSzu旭kin	 ｹ	 She旭donp	
ゴググ芦ｫs	 Extra､	group	 mating	 is	 commonp旭ace	 ｪDugda旭ep	 Macdona旭dp	
Popep	ｹ	Burkep	ゴググゼq	Evansp	Macdona旭dp	ｹ	Cheesemanp	ゲゾ芦ゾｫp	with	
approximate旭y	ha旭f	of	a旭旭	cubs	 fathered	by	ma旭es	 from	other	groups	
ｪCarpenter	et	a旭sp	ゴググズｫs	 It	 is	possib旭e	that	this	behaviour	evo旭ved	to	
mi旭itate	against	fitness	costs	associated	with	inbreeding	ｪAnnavi	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲジq	Durrant	ｹ	Hughesp	ゴググズｫp	perhaps	he旭ping	to	diversify	the	bad-

gervs	major	histocompatibi旭ity	comp旭ex	 ｪMHCｫp	a	principa旭	 source	of	
genetic	resistance	to	disease	ｪSinp	Dugda旭ep	Newmanp	Macdona旭dp	ｹ	
Burkep	ゴグゲゴｫs	Ear旭y	work	on	popu旭ation	genetics	suggested	inbreed-

ing	rates	among	badgers	in	high､	density	popu旭ations	were	旭ower	than	
those	reported	in	other	socia旭	mamma旭s	ｪEvans	et	a旭sp	ゲゾ芦ゾｫq	howeverp	
more	 recentp	 pedigree､	based	 findings	 reported	 that	 ズ鯵	 of	matings	
were	 among	 kin	 ｪDugda旭e	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググゼｫs	 The	 badger	 system	 is	 we旭旭	
suited	to	the	study	of	旭inks	between	agep	sex	and	inbreedingp	because	
age､	re旭ated	 dec旭ines	 in	 immune	 ce旭旭	 te旭omere	 旭ength	 and	 cytokine	
responses	 have	 been	 documented	 in	 both	 sexes	 ｪBeirnep	 De旭ahayp	
Haresp	ｹ	Youngp	ゴグゲジq	Beirne	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫp	and	sex	differences	in	com-

ponents	 of	 immunity	 have	 a旭so	 been	 reported	 ｪBeirne	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫs	
Evidence	of	both	reproductive	ｪDugda旭ep	Popep	Newmanp	Macdona旭dp	
ｹ	Burkep	ゴグゲゲｫ	and	body	mass	senescence	ｪBeirnep	De旭ahayp	ｹ	Youngp	
ゴグゲズｫ	 have	 a旭so	 been	 documenteds	 Body	 mass	 senescence	 is	 a旭so	
more	intense	among	ma旭e	badgersp	and	ma旭es	a旭so	suffer	significant旭y	
higher	rates	of	disease	progression	and	disease､	induced	morta旭ity	fo旭-
旭owing	infection	with	M. bovis	ｪMcDona旭d	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫs

We	 investigate	the	re旭ationship	between	 inbreedingp	agep	sex	
and	disease	status	using	data	from	a	 旭ong､	term	study	of	badgers	
natura旭旭y	exposed	to	M. bovis	infections	We	predict	that	individua旭s	
with	higher	inbreeding	coefficients	wi旭旭	be	more	旭ike旭y	to	express	
antibody	responses	to	infectionp	indicative	of	progressed	diseases	
We	 further	 predictp	 based	 on	 the	mutation	 accumu旭ation	mode旭	
of	ageing	ｪMedawarp	ゲゾズゴｫp	that	this	 旭ink	between	inbreeding	co-

efficients	and	progressed	disease	wi旭旭	intensify	with	ages	We	a旭so	
propose	that	this	旭ink	between	inbreeding	and	age､	dependent	pat-
terns	of	infection	wi旭旭	differ	between	ma旭es	and	fema旭esp	but	it	is	
difficu旭t	 to	predict	which	sex	wi旭旭	 suffer	age､	dependent	progres-
sion	more	acute旭yp	or	in	which	sex	it	wi旭旭	be	most	easi旭y	detecteds

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科Badger samp旭ing and TB diagnostic tests

A旭旭	 data	 used	 in	 these	 ana旭yses	 were	 co旭旭ected	 from	 the	 cap-

ture･mark･recapture	 study	 of	 a	 wi旭d	 popu旭ation	 of	 badgers	 at	

Woodchester	Park	 in	G旭oucestershire	 ｪDe旭ahay	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲザｫs	 Since	
ゲゾゼ葦p	badgers	have	been	trapped	up	to	four	times	a	years	Since	the	
start	of	the	studyp	a	range	of	c旭inica旭	samp旭es	ｪsputump	faecesp	urinep	
swabs	of	bite	wounds	or	abscessesｫ	have	been	routine旭y	 taken	for	
the	 detection	 of	M. bovis	 by	 cu旭ture	 ｪGa旭旭agher	 ｹ	 Horwi旭旭p	 ゲゾゼゼｫs	
Between	 ゲゾゾグ	 and	 ゴググズp	 b旭ood	 samp旭es	 were	 subjected	 to	 the	
Brock	ELISA	antibody	test	ｪGoodger	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾジｫ	which	was	rep旭aced	
with	the	improved	Stat､	Pak	antibody	test	in	ゴググ葦	ｪChambers	et	a旭sp	
ゴググ芦ｫs	A	gamma､	interferon	assay	for	the	cytokines	associated	with	
the	ce旭旭､	mediated	response	to	M. bovis	ｪDa旭旭ey	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦ｫ	was	a旭so	
introduced	in	ゴググ葦	ｪDe旭ahay	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザｫs

We	 considered	 on旭y	 those	 badgers	 of	 known	 age	 ｪisesp	 first	
trapped	 as	 cubsｫ	 and	 for	 which	 we	 had	 a	 genotypes	 The	 badger	
mark･recapture	 database	 comprises	 a	majority	 of	 individua旭s	 that	
never	tested	positive	to	M. bovis	infections	For	ana旭ysesp	we	inc旭uded	
on旭y	those	badgers	whose	旭ifetime	set	of	diagnostic	test	resu旭ts	indi-
cated	they	had	been	exposed	to	M. boviss	A旭旭	exposed	badgers	con-

tributed	their	entire	set	of	capture	data	and	diagnostic	test	resu旭ts	
to	 the	ana旭ysiss	A旭though	a旭旭	 the	diagnostic	 tests	have	 their	 旭imita-
tionsp	the	combination	of	test	resu旭ts	provide	bio旭ogica旭旭y	meaningfu旭	
information	on	the	incidence	and	subsequent	progression	of	infec-
tion	 within	 individua旭s	 ｪTom旭insonp	 Chambersp	 Carterp	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲザq	
Tom旭insonp	 Chambersp	 Wi旭sonp	 McDona旭dp	 ｹ	 De旭ahayp	 ゴグゲザｫs	 TB	
progression	 in	badgers	 is	assumed	to	be	one	way	 ｪisesp	 infected	 in-

dividua旭s	do	not	recoverｫ	ｪGa旭旭agherp	Moniesp	Gavier､	Widenp	ｹ	Ru旭ep	
ゲゾゾ芦q	 Graham	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲザｫs	 Outcomes	 of	 the	 different	 diagnostic	
tests	ref旭ect	different	stages	of	infectionp	from	ear旭y	ｪce旭旭､	mediated	
responsep	 as	 measured	 by	 the	 gamma､	interferon	 assayｫp	 to	 pro-

gressed	ｪsero旭ogica旭	responses	measured	by	Brock	ELISA	and	Stat､
Pak	tests	ｪGoodger	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾジq	Chambers	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦ｫ	to	advanced	
ｪwinfectiousx	individua旭s	excrete	M. bovis	baci旭旭i	at	sing旭e	or	mu旭tip旭e	
旭ocations	 ｪｪPritchard	et	a旭sp	ゲゾ芦葦q	Graham	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザｫp	 as	detected	
by	cu旭tureｫs	Limitations	in	the	sensitivity	of	these	tests	have	been	ex-
p旭ored	in	detai旭	e旭sewhere	ｪBuzduganp	Chambersp	De旭ahayp	ｹ	Drewep	
ゴグゲ葦q	 Drewep	 Tom旭insonp	Wa旭kerp	 ｹ	 De旭ahayp	 ゴグゲグｫs	 Howeverp	 a旭旭	
tests	 used	 are	 high旭y	 specific	 ｪgamma､	interferon	 assayr	 ゾゼ鯵	 spe-

cific	 ｪBuzdugan	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦q	 Hodgson	 ｹ	 McDona旭dp	 ゴグゲ芦ｫp	 Brock	
ELISAr	 ゾジ鯵･ゾ芦鯵	 ｪC旭ifton､	Had旭eyp	 Sayersp	ｹ	 Stockp	 ゲゾゾズq	Goodger	
et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾジｫp	Stat､Pakr	ゾゼ鯵	ｪBuzdugan	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫ	and	cu旭turer	ゲググ鯵	
ｪDrewe	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグq	Pritchard	et	a旭sp	ゲゾ芦葦ｫｫs	We	are	therefore	confi-
dent	that	those	individua旭s	identified	as	infected	in	this	study	are	not	
tru旭y	uninfecteds

ゴsゴ科|科Genotyping and measures of inbreeding

On	 first	 capturep	 a	 hair	 samp旭e	 was	 taken	 from	 trapped	 badgers	
and	stored	in	芦グ鯵	ethano旭	prior	to	DNA	extraction	and	genotyping	
ｪCarpenter	et	a旭sp	ゴググズｫs	Genotyping	invo旭ved	the	use	of	ゴゴ	micros-
ate旭旭ite	markersp	each	with	ジ･ゼ	a旭旭e旭ess	The	MicroDrop	Programme	
ｪWang	ｹ	Rosenbergp	ゴグゲゴｫ	was	used	to	impute	missing	microsate旭-
旭ite	datas	Deviations	from	Hardy･Weinberg	equi旭ibrium	for	each	of	
the	ゴゴ	microsate旭旭ite	markers	were	 tested	on	 the	 imputed	dataset	
using	the	hwtest	function	in	wadegenetpx	and	none	were	identifieds	
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Homogeneity	of	variance	among	旭oci	was	confirmed	ｪp	┎	グsゼ芦ｫ	using	
Bart旭ettvs	tests

In	 the	absence	of	 a	detai旭ed	pedigreep	 inbreeding	was	 inferred	
using	measures	of	mu旭ti旭ocus	heterozygosity	ｪJombartp	ゴググ芦q	Ke旭旭er	
ｹ	 Wa旭旭erp	 ゴググゴｫ	 using	 the	 MLH	 function	 in	 the	 INBREEDR	 package	
ｪStoffe旭	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	An	individua旭	inbreeding	coefficient	ｪIICｫ	can	a旭so	be	
estimated	direct旭y	from	microsate旭旭ite	markersp	where	it	is	defined	as	
the	probabi旭ity	of	an	individua旭	inheriting	two	identica旭	a旭旭e旭es	from	
a	sing旭e	ancestors	We	checked	the	robustness	of	our	MLH	ana旭yses	
using	estimates	of	IICp	ca旭cu旭ated	using	the	R	package	ADEGENET	ｪv	ゲsザ､	
ゾsゴｫ	ｪJombartp	ゴググ芦ｫs	Mu旭ti旭ocus	homozygosityp	and	IICp	was	sca旭ed	
to	have	zero	mean	and	unit	variancep	prior	to	a旭旭	ana旭ysess

ゴsザ科|科Statistica旭 mode旭旭ing

A旭旭	 statistica旭	 ana旭yses	were	 conducted	 in	R	 version	ザsザsゴ	 ｪR	Core	
Deve旭opment	 Teamp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫp	 using	 mixed､	effects	 mode旭s	 using	 the	
package	 LME4	 ｪvゲsグ､	ズｫ	 ｪBatesp	ゴグゲグｫs	 In	a旭 旭 	ana旭ysesp	we	regressed	the	
antibody	response	ｪBrock	ELISA	or	Stat､	Pak	antibody	test	resu旭tｫ	of	each	
badger	on	each	samp旭ing	occasionp	as	a	binary	response	variab旭e	ｪan-

tibody	positive	or	negativeｫp	against	 the	age	 ｪmeasured	 in	quarter､	
yearsｫp	homozygosity	 ｪmeasured	as	ゲ､	MLHｫ	and	sex	of	 the	badgerp	
and	their	interactionss	As	there	is	evidence	that	antibody	test	sen-

sitivities	 increase	with	TB	progression	 in	badgers	 ｪChambers	et	a旭sp	
ゴググ芦q	Goodger	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾジｫp	the	diagnosis	wantibody	positivex	is	here	
assumed	to	provide	evidence	for	progressed	infectionp	rather	than	
evidence	for	successfu旭	defence	against	infections	We	inc旭uded	the	
random	effect	of	badger	identity	to	account	for	the	repeated	meas-
ures	of	recaptures	during	a	badgervs	旭ifes	We	a旭so	accounted	for	vari-
ation	in	the	preva旭ence	of	 infection	in	the	popu旭ation	among	years	
by	 inc旭uding	 year	 as	 a	 random	 effects	 Fina旭旭yp	 we	 considered	 the	
popu旭ation	 structure	among	badgers	by	 inc旭uding	 the	 socia旭	 group	
territory	in	which	each	badger	was	capturedp	as	a	third	random	ef-
fects	The	key	hypothesis	was	that	any	re旭ationship	between	antibody	
response	to	exposurep	and	agep	shou旭d	be	intensified	by	inbreedingp	
possib旭y	with	 sex､	re旭ated	 differencess	 This	 required	 testing	 of	 the	
homozygosity､	by､	age､	by､	sex	 interactions	We	 checked	 the	 robust-
ness	of	 this	 test	by	 fitting	 the	main	effect	of	 age	as	either	 a	 con-

tinuous	or	categorica旭	variab旭e	ｪwith	age	c旭assified	into	quarter､	year	
categoriesp	or	ha旭f､	years	when	samp旭e	sizes	became	too	sma旭旭ｫs	We	
a旭so	checked	the	robustness	of	our	resu旭t	by	rep旭acing	homozygosity	
with	IIC	in	our	regression	mode旭ss

Links	between	homozygosity	and	fitness	can	be	caused	by	direct	
effectsp	 in	which	 individua旭	marker	 旭oci	 are	 responsib旭e	 for	 fitness	
consequencesp	 旭oca旭	 effectsp	 in	 which	 individua旭	 旭oci	 are	 旭inked	 to	
genes	 that	affect	 fitnessq	and	genera旭	effectsp	 in	which	 inbreeding	
depression	 is	caused	by	genomewide	homozygosity	 ｪDavidp	ゲゾゾ芦ｫs	
We	distinguished	between	 旭oca旭	and	genera旭	effects	of	 inbreeding	
by	 regressing	 antibody	 response	 against	 age	 and	 the	 homozygos-
ity	at	each	marker	旭ocusp	using	separate	mode旭ss	We	used	the	same	
random	effects	structure	ｪbadgerp	yearp	socia旭	groupｫs	Individua旭	旭oci	
were	 judged	 important	 if	 the	 re旭ationship	 between	 antibody	 re-

sponse	and	homozygosityp	or	homozygosity	interacting	with	age	and	

sexp	remained	significant	fo旭旭owing	Bonferroni	correction	for	mu旭ti-
p旭e	testings	Those	individua旭	marker	旭ocip	found	to	inf旭uence	antibody	
responses	significant旭yp	were	fi旭tered	from	the	datasetp	and	the	MLH	
ana旭ysis	was	repeated	using	on旭y	the	nonsignificant	旭ocis

ゴsジ科|科Checking assumptions

A	c旭assic	prob旭em	with	 tests	 for	homozygosity､	fitness	corre旭ations	
is	 the	 risk	 that	 effects	 are	masked	when	variance	 in	 inbreeding	 is	
旭ows	Identity	disequi旭ibrium	is	used	as	a	proxy	measure	of	variance	in	
inbreedingq	 indeedp	significant	 identity	disequi旭ibrium	is	a	standard	
test	to	ensure	that	ana旭yses	of	inbreeding	effects	have	sufficient	sta-
tistica旭	power	ｪMi旭旭er	ｹ	Co旭tmanp	ゴグゲジｫs	To	test	for	the	presence	of	
identity	disequi旭ibrium	ｪDavidp	ゲゾゾ芦ｫp	the	gゴ	statistic	and	its	standard	
error	 for	 the	badger	 genotypes	were	 ca旭cu旭ated	using	 the	 wgゴｧmi-
crosatsx	 function	 within	 the	 R	 package	 INBREEDR	 ｬズゲｭs	 Fo旭 旭owing	
the	methodo旭ogy	in	a	simi旭ar	study	ｪHarrisonp	Yorkp	Cramp	ｹ	Youngp	
ゴグゲザｫp	 a	 randomisation	 approach	was	 used	 to	 quantify	 the	 corre-

旭ation	 between	 inbreeding	 estimates	 and	 heterozygosity	 ｪBa旭旭ouxp	
Amosp	ｹ	Cou旭sonp	 ゴググジｫ	 and	 to	 ca旭cu旭ate	 the	 heterozygosity･het-
erozygosity	 corre旭ation	 ｪBa旭旭oux	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググジｫ	 between	 microsate旭-
旭itess	Weak	 but	 significant	 identity	 disequi旭ibrium	was	 detected	 in	
the	 genotype	 dataset	 of	 the	who旭e	Woodchester	 Park	 popu旭ation	
ｪgゴ	┎	グsググズp	SD	┎	グsグググ葦p	p	┎	グsグゲ	based	on	ゲググ	 iterationsｫs	A	sig-
nificant	 heterozygosity･heterozygosity	 corre旭ation	 was	 detectedp	
consistent	with	the	presence	of	identity	disequi旭ibrium	ｪHHC	┎	グsグゼp	
CI	グsグザ･グsゲゲｫs	Thereforep	the	heterozygosity	of	the	marker	旭oci	re-

f旭ects	heterozygosity	at	un旭inkedp	functiona旭旭y	important	旭ociq	a	key	
requirement	for	the	genera旭	effect	hypothesis	of	inbreeding	depres-
sion	 ｪS旭ate	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググジｫs	 Heterozygosity	 and	 inbreeding	 estimates	
were	 significant旭y	 negative旭y	 corre旭atedp	 based	 on	 ゲググ	 iterations	
ｪr	┎	┋グsグ芦	ｪCIr	┋グsゲグ	to	┋グsグゼｫq	this	is	in	旭ine	with	the	expected	corre-

旭ation	given	the	number	of	microsate旭旭ites	emp旭oyed	and	the	popu旭a-
tion	structure	ｪBa旭旭oux	et	a旭sp	ゴググジｫ	and	suggests	that	the	variation	in	
heterozygosity	among	individua旭s	is	informative	of	their	inbreeding	
旭eve旭	ｪHarrison	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザｫs

We	 a旭so	 checked	 for	 the	 Wah旭und	 effect	 ｪSinnockp	 ゲゾゼズｫp	 in	
which	旭inks	between	homozygosity	and	fitness	traits	are	not	cause	
and	effectp	but	are	the	outcome	of	popu旭ation	structure	that	c旭usters	
genera旭旭y	homozygous	individua旭s	 in	p旭aces	that	coincide	with	high	
or	 旭ow	 trait	va旭uess	This	 is	 important	 in	our	 study	system	because	
high､	density	 badger	 popu旭ations	 exhibit	 distinct	 socia旭	 and	 spatia旭	
structure	ｪRoperp	ゴグゲグｫs	We	tested	for	heterogeneity	in	homozygos-
ity	among､	badger	socia旭	groups	and	regressed	group､	旭eve旭	homozy-
gosity	 against	 group､	旭eve旭	 disease	 incidencep	 using	 mixed､	effects	
mode旭s	with	incidence	as	a	binomia旭	response	and	year	as	a	random	
effects

ザ科 |科RESULTS

The	 censored	dataset	 comprised	ザゼゲゴ	 capture	 eventsp	 from	ゲゾゾグ	
to	 ゴグゲゲp	 of	 ジゾグ	 individua旭	 exposed	 badgers	 of	 known	 ages	 The	
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旭ike旭ihood	of	detecting	 an	 antibody	 response	 to	bTB	 ｪhere	 consid-

ered	 indicative	of	progressed	 infectionq	 see	aboveｫ	 increased	with	
ages	 This	 resu旭t	 he旭d	 whether	 age	 was	 mode旭旭ed	 as	 a	 continuous	
ｪ�2

1
	┎	ゼゼsゴザp	 p < グsググゲｫ	 or	 categorica旭	 ｪc旭assified	 into	 quarter､	year	

age	interva旭sq	�2

43
	┎	ゲザゾsゾ芦p	p < グsググゲｫ	main	effects	This	positive	re-

旭ationship	between	age	and	the	probabi旭ity	of	showing	an	antibody	
response	became	more	positive	with	 increasing	homozygosityp	but	
on旭y	 among	 fema旭es	 ｪinteraction	 between	 agep	 homozygosity	 and	
sexp	�2

1
	┎	ゲ葦sジザp	p < グsググゲq	 Figure	ゲq	 a旭so	 robust	 to	 fitting	 age	 as	 a	

categorica旭	main	 effectp	�2

1
	┎	ゲゾsジゲp	p < グsググゲｫs	Overa旭旭p	 high旭y	 out-

bred	 fema旭e	 badgers	 showed	 a	 nonsignificant	 dec旭ine	 in	 immuno-

旭ogica旭	evidence	for	progressed	infection	with	increasing	age	ｪtest	of	
re旭ationship	between	disease	progression	and	age	in	the	ゲグ鯵	most	
outbred	 fema旭esq	�2

1
	┎	グsゲジp	 p = グsゼゲp	 Figure	ゲap	 red	 旭ineｫs	With	 in-

creasing	homozygosityp	fema旭e	badgers	showed	an	increasing旭y	posi-
tive	re旭ationship	between	age	and	evidence	of	progressed	infections	
Among	ma旭esp	we	a旭so	observed	increasing	preva旭ence	of	progressed	
disease	with	increasing	agep	but	the	s旭ope	of	this	re旭ationship	did	not	
depend	 on	 marker､	wide	 homozygosity	 ｪFigure	ゲbｫs	 In	 both	 sexesp	

there	is	no	re旭ationship	between	homozygosity	and	evidence	of	pro-

gressed	disease	 in	 cubs	 ｪbadgers	 aged	 旭ess	 than	ゲq	 z	 test	 of	 s旭ope	
using	 regression	 mode旭	 with	 age	 as	 categorica旭	 variab旭e	 c旭assified	
into	└ゲ	year	and	┒ゲ	yearq	zfema旭e	└	ゲ	┎	┋ゲs葦ジp	p = 0.10; zma旭e	└	ゲ	┎	┋グs葦ゴp	
p = グsズジｫs	A旭旭	 resu旭ts	were	 robust	 to	 the	 rep旭acement	of	mu旭ti旭ocus	
homozygosity	with	IICss

Five	marker	旭oci	individua旭旭y	showed	a	high旭y	significant	旭ink	be-

tween	homozygosity	and	antibody	response	ｪTab旭e	ゲｫs	One	showed	
a	significant	main	effect	of	homozygosity	on	antibody	responses	Two	
旭oci	showed	effects	of	homozygosity	on旭y	as	an	interaction	with	ages	
Two	旭oci	revea旭ed	impacts	of	homozygosity	on旭y	in	interaction	with	
age､		 and	 sex､	effectss	 Locus	mゲゴ	showed	an	 inf旭uence	of	homozy-
gosity	 as	main	 effectp	 intensifying	with	 age	 in	 both	 sexesp	 but	 es-
pecia旭旭y	among	fema旭ess	Fo旭旭owing	remova旭	of	these	important	旭ocip	
howeverp	 there	 remained	 a	 significant	 interaction	 between	 mu旭ti-
旭ocus	homozygosity	 and	 agep	 in	 their	 effect	 on	 antibody	 response	
ｪ�2

1
	┎	ザs芦芦ジp	p = グsグジ芦芦ｫs	 This	 residua旭	 effect	 of	 homozygosity	was	

not	sex､	specific	ｪinteraction	between	agep	sex	and	residua旭	homozy-
gosityp	�2

1
	┎	ゴsゲズp	p = 0.142).

F IGURE  ゲ科The	re旭ationship	between	badger	age	and	the	旭ike旭ihood	of	detection	of	antibody	response	to	Mycobacterium bovis	intensifies	
with	increasing	va旭ues	of	marker､	wide	homozygosity	among	fema旭es	ｪaｫ	but	not	ma旭es	ｪbｫs	Data	are	co旭oured	by	deviation	from	average	
homozygosityp	measured	in	ha旭f､	standard	deviations	from	the	meanp	from	dark	grey	ｪmost､	heterozygous	individua旭sq	┋ザ	standard	deviations	
from	the	meanｫ	to	pa旭e	grey	ｪmost､	homozygous	individua旭sq	┊ザ	standard	deviations	from	the	meanｫ	and	sized	proportiona旭旭y	to	the	number	
of	data	points	for	each	age･homozygosity	combinations	Fitted	旭ines	are	from	sex､	specific	genera旭ised	mixed	mode旭s	of	antibody	response	
against	sexp	age	and	homozygosityp	inc旭uding	badgerp	year	and	socia旭	group	as	random	effectss	In	the	ma旭es､	on旭y	mode旭p	there	is	no	significant	
interaction	between	age	and	homozygosityp	and	no	main	effect	of	homozygositys	Co旭ours	of	fitted	旭ines	fo旭旭ow	the	co旭our	ramp	of	data	
pointsp	from	dark	grey	ｪmost､	heterozygous	individua旭sｫ	to	pa旭e	grey	ｪmost､	homozygous	individua旭sｫ
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Our	 test	 for	 the	Wah旭und	effect	 ｪSinnockp	ゲゾゼズｫ	 revea旭ed	 that	
badger	 socia旭	 groups	 varied	 significant旭y	 in	 旭eve旭s	 of	 homozygos-
ity	 ｪ�2

37
	┎	ゲゴジsザジp	p < グsググゲｫp	but	with	high	 旭eve旭s	of	 among､	badger	

variation	 ｪFigure	ゴaｫs	Howeverp	 at	 the	 socia旭	 group	 旭eve旭	 there	was	
no	evidence	of	a	旭ink	between	mean	inbreeding	and	the	preva旭ence	
of	 positive	 antibody	 responses	 to	 M. bovis	 ｪ�2

1
	┎	グsゲグp	 p	┎	グsゼジゼp	

Figure	ゴbｫs	 This	 suggests	 that	 the	 evidence	 for	 a	 旭ink	 between	 in-

breeding	and	age､	dependent	disease	is	not	due	to	artefacts	caused	
by	popu旭ation	genetic	structurings	We	have	contro旭旭ed	for	any	such	
effects	using	socia旭	group	as	a	random	effect	 in	our	mixed､	effects	
regressionsp	aboves
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We	 have	 demonstrated	 a	 旭ink	 between	 mu旭ti旭ocus	 homozygosity	
ｪindicative	of	inbreeding	among	badgersｫp	age	and	the	旭ike旭ihood	of	
detecting	signs	of	progressed	diseases	This	is	evident	main旭y	among	
fema旭e	badgerss	Ma旭es	show	an	 increase	 in	disease	 incidence	with	
increasing	agep	but	with	no	旭ink	to	inbreeding	ｪexcept	in	our	regres-
sion	mode旭	 that	 removed	 a	 subset	 of	 five	 important	marker	 旭ociｫs	

Simi旭ar	 旭inks	 between	 inbreeding	 and	 age､	dependent	 fitness	 com-

ponents	 have	 been	 demonstrated	 for	 vita旭	 rates	 of	 reproduction	
ｪsong	sparrowsq	Ke旭旭er	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦ｫ	and	contribution	 to	popu旭ation	
growth	 ｪred	deer	 ｪWi旭son	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼｫs	Our	findings	provide	a	rare	
examp旭e	of	age､	dependent	inbreeding	depression	re旭ating	to	disease	
in	a	wi旭d	mamma旭	and	are	 the	 first	examp旭ep	 to	our	know旭edgep	of	
sex､	dependent	旭inks	between	inbreeding	and	trajectories	of	disease	
with	ages	Our	findings	are	a旭so	important	because	of	the	ro旭e	of	the	
badger	in	the	epidemio旭ogy	of	bTB	in	catt旭e	 in	the	UKp	Repub旭ic	of	
Ire旭and	and	other	parts	of	Europes

We	 found	 evidence	 for	 旭oca旭	 effects	 of	 homozygosity	 on	 the	
re旭ationship	between	 inbreedingp	age	and	progressed	diseasep	at	a	
subset	 of	 genetic	markerss	 These	 findings	 are	 consistent	with	 the	
observation	of	genetic	resistance	to	bovine	TB	in	wi旭d	boar	where	
on旭y	sing旭e､	旭ocus	effects	predicted	TB	progressionp	with	severa旭	of	
the	sing旭e	旭oci	being	identified	as	mapping	to	regions	of	the	genome	
with	 known	 immune	 function	 ｪAcevedo､	Whitehouse	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググズｫs	
Howeverp	we	a旭so	found	residua旭	evidence	for	genera旭	ｪand	non､	sex､	
specificｫ	 effects	 of	mu旭ti旭ocus	 homozygosityp	 fo旭旭owing	 fi旭tering	 of	
the	 individua旭旭y	 important	 旭ocis	Thisp	coup旭ed	with	significant	 iden-

tity	disequi旭ibrium	 in	 the	badger	popu旭ationp	 is	consistent	with	 the	

Marker 旭ocus
Homozygosity 

p､ va旭ue
Ager homozygosity 

p､ va旭ue

Ager sexr 
 homozygosity 

p､ va旭ue

1bl 0.180 0.775 0.545

1bm グsゾザゼ 0.310 0.565

ゲbs 0.262 グsゼゾ芦 0.437

ゲbx旭 0.045 4.11 × 10┋ジ 0.410

ゲg旭 グsグゾ芦 0.285 0.067

ゲgm 0.205 0.005 0.807

ゲgs グs葦ゾゲ 0.143 0.012

ゲgx旭 グsゼゾゴ グsゲグゾ 0.058

ゲys 0.177 0.716 グsゾゾグ

ゲyx旭 0.733 0.017 0.533

ゴbs 0.388 0.306 2.55 × 10┋ゼ

ゴbx旭 0.567 0.074 グsググゾ

ゴg旭 0.410 0.577 0.801

ゴgs 0.878 0.660 1.6 × 10┋ズ

ゴgx旭 0.053 0.086 0.107

2yl 0.364 0.026 0.286

ゴys グs芦葦ゾ 3.22 × 10┋ズ 0.670

m1 グsゾゴゾ グsズゼゾ 0.156

m10 グsググゾ 0.046 0.047

m12 5.12 × 10┋ジ 4.41 × 10┋ゼ ゾsゼグ ┌ ゲグ┋ジ

m14 0.060 グsゲグゾ グsゾグ芦

m15 0.057 0.855 グsゾザゾ

Notes	In	a旭旭	casesp	Wa旭dvs	chi､	squared	tests	were	used	to	assess	significancep	based	on	mixed､	effects	
mode旭s	with	binary	responsep	旭ocus	homozygosity	as	fixed	effectp	and	random	effects	of	badgerp	year	
and	 socia旭	 groups	 Significant	 resu旭ts	 are	 bo旭d	 if	 they	 satisfy	 the	 Bonferroni	 correction	 of	
αｰ	┎	グsグズ｠ゴゴ	┎	グsググゴズ	to	account	for	experiment､	wide	error	rates

TABLE  ゲ科p､	Va旭ues	from	a	series	of	
individua旭	mode旭s	to	assess	the	strength	of	
association	between	antibody	responses	
to	Mycobacterium bovis	infection	and	
homozygosity	at	each	marker	旭ocusp	in	
badgers	from	Woodchester	Park	
ｪゲゾゾグ･ゴグゲゲｫ
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wgenera旭	effectx	hypothesis	for	inbreeding	depressionp	in	which	neu-

tra旭	marker	旭oci	are	corre旭ated	with	genomewide	heterozygositys	We	
propose	a	 combination	of	 旭oca旭	 and	genera旭	 impacts	of	 inbreeding	
depression	in	this	caser	Genera旭	and	旭oca旭	effects	represent	two	ends	
of	a	spectrump	and	this	popu旭ation	 旭ies	somewhere	a旭ong	the	sca旭e	
ｪBa旭旭oux	et	a旭sp	ゴググジｫs

In	the	absence	of	experimenta旭	cha旭旭engep	and	without	know旭edge	
of	 the	 timing	of	 exposure	 to	 infectionp	we	 cannot	 tease	 apart	 the	
exposurep	 resistance	and	 to旭erance	mechanisms	 that	drive	 the	age	
dependence	of	progressed	disease	detected	heres	The	pattern	cou旭d	
ref旭ect	increases	with	age	in	the	cumu旭ative	probabi旭ity	of	ｪaｫ	a	naive	
individua旭	having	been	exposed	to	the	disease	and｠or	ｪbｫ	an	exposed	
individua旭	having	experienced	disease	progressions	A旭ternative旭yp	ex-
posurep	resistance	and	to旭erance	might	themse旭ves	change	with	agep	
making	them	tru旭y	senescent	drivers	of	age､	dependent	diseases	This	
means	that	the	inf旭uence	of	inbreeding	cou旭d	be	on	age､	independent	
rates	of	exposurep	resistance	or	to旭erancep	or	on	the	pattern	of	se-

nescence	in	these	ratess	Inbreeding	cou旭d	inf旭uence	rates	of	exposure	
to	disease	via	changes	in	behaviour	or	conditions	It	 is	a旭so	possib旭e	
that	age､	re旭ated	dec旭ines	in	components	of	immunity	ｪas	previous旭y	
reported	in	this	popu旭ation	ｬBeirne	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジp	ゴグゲ葦ｭｫ	acce旭erate	any	
under旭ying	age	dependence	in	the	incidence	of	progressed	infections	
Herep	we	discuss	these	immuno旭ogica旭	and	behavioura旭	exp旭anationsp	
and	their	imp旭icationsp	in	turns

ジsゲ科|科A possib旭e ro旭e for immunosenescence

The	observed	age､	re旭ated	pattern	of	disease	among	fema旭es	cou旭d	
arise	in	part	from	an	effect	of	inbreeding	on	the	rate	of	senescence	
in	to旭erance	of	infection	with	M. boviss	Both	the	antibody	tests	used	
in	this	study	ｪBrock	ELISA	and	Brock	TB	Stat､Pakｫ	are	more	sensitive	
in	 individua旭s	with	 progressed	 or	 disseminated	 disease	 ｪChambers	
et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦p	ゴググゾｫ	which	may	pose	the	greatest	risk	of	transmitting	
infection	ｪChambers	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦ｫs	The	pathogenesis	of	TB	in	badgers	
is	comp旭exp	 in	that	not	a旭旭	badgers	exposed	to	M. bovis	deve旭op	es-
tab旭ished	diseasep	with	a	proportion	mounting	a	successfu旭	immune	
response	ｪCornerp	Murphyp	ｹ	Gorm旭eyp	ゴグゲゲｫs	Badger	macrophages	
fai旭	to	produce	key	defences	against	mycobacteria旭	infection	ｪBi旭ham	

et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゼｫs	 In	 some	 casesp	 旭esions	 deve旭op	 and	 remain	 dormantp	
with	badgers	 remaining	 in	 this	 旭atent	 phase	 throughout	 their	 旭ives	
ｪCorner	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゲq	 Ga旭旭agher	 ｹ	 C旭ifton､	Had旭eyp	 ゴグググｫs	 Howeverp	
in	a	proportion	of	exposed	badgersp	the	immune	response	is	insuf-
ficient	to	contain	the	pathogenp	resu旭ting	 in	active	disease	and	ex-
cretion	of	bacteria	ｪCorner	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲq	Ga旭旭agher	ｹ	C旭ifton､	Had旭eyp	
ゴグググｫs	 Inbreedingp	 and	 its	 effects	 on	 immune	 function	 in	 ageing	
badgersp	might	determine	this	transition	from	旭atency	to	progressed	
infectionp	and	hence	to	 infectiousnesss	Age､	re旭ated	dec旭ines	 in	 im-

mune	system	performance	have	been	demonstrated	using	ex	vivo	
assays	of	components	of	 immunity	 in	badgers	 ｪBeirne	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジp	
ゴグゲ葦ｫs	 Individua旭	homozygosity	cou旭d	therefore	determine	rates	of	
attrition	in	immunocompetence	in	badgersp	providing	one	potentia旭	
exp旭anation	 for	 the	age､	dependent	 trajectories	of	disease	 that	we	
observes	Evidence	of	a	ro旭e	for	senescence	in	disease	resistance	and｠
or	to旭erance	can	be	g旭eaned	from	experimenta旭	pathogen	cha旭旭enges	
in	individua旭s	of	different	ages	ｪesgsp	Reid	et	a旭sp	ゴググザp	ゴググゼｫs	A	more	
tractab旭e	approach	to	investigating	immunosenescence	re旭evant	to	
bTB	 infection	 in	 this	 study	popu旭ation	wi旭旭	 be	 to	 seek	evidence	of	
旭ate､	旭ife	 increases	 in	the	age､	specific	probabi旭ities	of	 infectionp	dis-
ease	progression	and	disease､	re旭ated	morta旭ity	ｪnow	a	key	focus	of	
our	workｫs

ジsゴ科|科Behavioura旭 changep age and inbreeding

The	 patterns	we	 observed	 in	 this	 study	 are	 a旭so	 consistent	with	
a	 旭ink	 between	 inbreeding	 and	 behaviours	 that	 cause	 increased	
exposure	 to	M. bovis	 infections	 It	 is	 a旭so	 possib旭e	 that	 inbreeding	
differentia旭旭y	increases	the	instantaneous	risk	of	disease	exposure	
among	o旭der	 badgerss	 For	 examp旭ep	 the	 旭ate､	旭ife	 dec旭ines	 in	 body	
condition	observed	 in	badgers	of	both	 sexes	 ｪBeirne	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫ	
cou旭d	be	exacerbated	in	more	inbred	individua旭ss	Knock､	on	effects	
of	 such	 condition	 旭oss	 on	 socia旭	 dominance	 cou旭d	 旭eave	 inbredp	
o旭der	badgers	ostracised	from	their	socia旭	groupsp	forcing	them	to	
use	different	 resting	sites	or	 foraging	opportunitiesp	and	perhaps	
bringing	them	 into	 increased	contact	with	environmenta旭	sources	
of	 infection	 or	 infectious	 badgers	 ｪor	 other	 host	 speciesｫs	 Socia旭	
network	 studies	 have	 demonstrated	 that	 badgers	 with	 TB	 are	

F IGURE  ゴ科Average	旭eve旭s	of	marker､	
wide	homozygosity	varied	significant旭y	
among､	badger	groups	ｪbarp旭ot	a	
derived	from	mixed､	effects	mode旭	of	
homozygosity	regressed	against	socia旭	
group	with	year	as	random	effectｫp	but	
there	was	no	significant	re旭ationship	
between	the	preva旭ence	of	antibody	
response	to	bTB	infection	and	average	
homozygosity	of	the	socia旭	group	
ｪscatterp旭ot	bｫ
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more	prone	to	forming	socia旭	旭inks	with	members	of	other	groupsp	
making	them	of	particu旭ar	 importance	in	disease	transmission	be-

tween	groups	ｪWeberp	Bearhopp	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザq	Weberp	Carterp	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲザｫs	Howeverp	due	to	the	unknown	timing	of	infectionp	inferring	
any	causa旭	 re旭ationship	between	 inbreedingp	 socia旭	behaviour	and	
disease	remains	prob旭ematicr	are	socia旭旭y	connected	badgers	more	
旭ike旭y	to	get	infectedp	or	does	being	infected	change	individua旭	be-

haviourn	 The	 possibi旭ity	 that	 a	 simi旭ar	 phenomenon	 is	 observed	
among	o旭der	and｠or	more	inbred	badgers	has	yet	to	be	investigateds

ジsザ科|科Sex differences in age dependence of  
inbreeding

We	found	evidence	for	旭inks	between	inbreeding	and	age､	dependent	
disease	main旭y	in	fema旭e	badgerss	This	sex	difference	in	intensity	of	
inbreeding	depression	might	be	due	to	differences	 in	 旭ongevity	and	
the	 inf旭uence	 of	 bTB	 infections	 Ma旭e	 badgers	 have	 an	 intrinsica旭旭y	
higher	morta旭ity	than	fema旭esp	regard旭ess	of	their	bTB	infection	status	
ｪGraham	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザｫs	Ma旭e	badgers	are	known	to	experience	faster	
progression	 of	 bTB	 once	 infected	 show	weaker	 immune	 responses	
ｪBeirne	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦q	 Tom旭insonp	 Chambersp	 Carterp	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲザq	
Tom旭insonp	Chambersp	Wi旭sonp	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザｫ	and	experience	a	higher	
rate	 of	 disease､	induced	 morta旭ity	 compared	 to	 fema旭es	 ｪGraham	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザq	McDona旭d	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫs	 It	 is	possib旭e	that	 investment	in	
intrasexua旭	 competition	 diverts	 resource	 away	 from	 investment	 in	
immunity	 among	 ma旭esp	 旭owering	 their	 to旭erance	 of	 bTB	 infection	
ｪBeirne	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs	 In	additionp	 infected	ma旭e	badgers	may	die	off	
before	they	reach	an	advanced	agep	potentia旭旭y	exp旭aining	why	no	re-

旭ationship	between	 inbreeding	and	age	was	observed	among	ma旭es	
in	the	current	studys	Behavioura旭	differences	might	a旭so	exp旭ain	the	
sex	specificity	of	disease	trajectories	ｪGraham	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザq	McDona旭d	
et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲジｫp	 because	ma旭e	 badgers	 common旭y	 range	 beyond	 socia旭	
group	boundaries	and	are	more	旭ike旭y	to	engage	in	aggressive	behav-
iours	 that	might	 transmit	 infection	 via	 biting	 for	 examp旭e	 ｪDe旭ahay	
et	a旭sp	ゴググ葦q	Macdona旭dp	Harmsenp	Johnsonp	ｹ	Newmanp	ゴググジｫs

The	ana旭yses	presented	here	cannot	determine	whether	旭inks	be-

tween	 inbreedingp	 disease	 and	 age	 are	weaker	 among	ma旭es	 or	 are	
instead	not	evident	due	to	the	se旭ective	morta旭ity	of	infected	and｠or	
inbred	ma旭ess	We	suggest	that	comp旭ex	mu旭tistate	mode旭s	of	agep	in-

fection	statusp	sex	and	inbreeding	ｪsensu	ｪMcDona旭d	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫｫ	wi旭旭	
be	required	to	mode旭	simu旭taneous旭y	the	processes	of	disease	trans-
missionp	progression	between	disease	statesp	surviva旭	and	ageingp	and	
how	they	depend	on	inbreeding	in	both	sexess	Such	mu旭tistate	mode旭s	
wou旭d	a旭so	he旭p	tease	apart	the	processes	of	changes	in	exposure	to	
and	to旭erance	of	infection	with	increasing	agep	and	the	cumu旭ative	and	
instantaneous	effects	of	age	on	exposure	and	disease	progressions

ジsジ科|科Imp旭ications for management of bTB

The	 amount	 of	 infectious	 bacteria	 shed	 by	 an	 infectious	 badger	
is	 re旭ated	 to	 the	 extent	 of	 patho旭ogica旭	 progression	 ｪNo旭anp	 ゲゾゾゲｫq	
hencep	 individua旭s	 with	 evidence	 of	 more	 progressed	 disease	 are	
旭ike旭y	to	be	more	important	in	the	onward	transmission	of	infection	

to	susceptib旭e	individua旭ss	From	a	management	perspectivep	our	evi-
dence	suggests	that	o旭derp	inbred	fema旭es	are	more	旭ike旭y	to	exhibit	
progressed	diseases	Howeverp	 their	 importance	 for	disease	 spread	
wi旭旭	depend	on	whether	they	are	a旭so	responsib旭e	for	a	greater	share	
of	infectious	contacts	ｪdirect	or	indirectｫ	with	other	hostss

Our	 findings	have	 re旭evance	 to	 the	management	of	TB	 in	bad-

ger	and	catt旭e	popu旭ationss	For	examp旭ep	variation	in	immunogenetic	
profi旭es	among	badgers	may	p旭ay	an	important	ro旭e	in	M. bovis	trans-
mission	 and	persistence	within	 socia旭	 groups	 and	potentia旭旭y	 sca旭e	
up	 to	 popu旭ation､	旭eve旭	 effectss	 If	 sing旭e	 旭oci	 are	 powerfu旭	 predic-
tors	of	TB	progressionp	as	suggested	here	and	as	found	in	wi旭d	boar	
ｪAmos	ｹ	Acevedo､	Whitehousep	ゴググゾｫp	 then	 targeted	management	
of	 susceptib旭e	 genotypes	might	 be	 an	 effective	means	 of	 disease	
contro旭s	 If	 inbreeding	depression	 is	 indeed	caused	by	genomewide	
homozygosityp	 then	management	 intervention	 cou旭d	 target	 inbred	
individua旭s	or	groupsp	a旭though	this	wou旭d	inevitab旭y	require	genetic	
surveys	to	identify	 inbred	individua旭ss	Targeted	management	cou旭d	
instead	focus	on	o旭der	badgerss	A旭ternative旭yp	if	behavioura旭	mecha-
nisms	drive	旭inks	between	inbreeding	and	disease	exposure	or	pro-

gressionp	 then	 interventions	 cou旭d	be	 targeted	at	p旭acesp	or	 timesp	
that	are	frequented	by	inbred	badgerss	An	understanding	of	how	the	
under旭ying	genetic	variation	among	badger	popu旭ations	impacts	the	
severity	and	progression	of	disease	wou旭d	be	va旭uab旭e	in	mode旭旭ing	
the	spread	of	TB	into	new	areass

Additiona旭旭yp	management	of	TB	in	badgers	through	cu旭旭ing	may	
a旭ter	 the	 genetic	 structure	 of	 their	 popu旭ationsp	 either	 by	 increas-
ing	旭eve旭s	of	inbreeding	through	reducing	density	and	an	associated	
compensatory	 recruitment	 of	 cubs	 ｪMcDona旭d	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫp	 or	 by	
decreasing	 inbreeding	 as	 surviving	 individua旭s	 range	 more	 wide旭y	
ｪRiordanp	 De旭ahayp	 Cheesemanp	 Johnsonp	 ｹ	 Macdona旭dp	 ゴグゲゲｫp	 in-

creasing	mixing	among	 remaining	groupss	Our	 resu旭ts	high旭ight	 the	
importance	 of	 considering	 the	 ro旭e	 that	 host	 genotype	 p旭ays	 on	
disease	 outcomesp	 an	 area	 which	 unti旭	 recent旭y	 has	 been	 旭arge旭y	
over旭ooked	ｪA旭旭en	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs	Understanding	how	host	genetics	in-

f旭uence	pathogen	outcomes	can	he旭p	inform	epidemio旭ogica旭	mode旭s	
of	 disease	 spread	 ｪHendricks	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゼｫ	 andp	 as	 recent旭y	demon-

strated	in	the	Tasmanian	devi旭p	can	he旭p	to	predict	popu旭ation､	旭eve旭	
responses	to	pathogens	and	inform	conservation	interventions	such	
as	trans旭ocations	and	reintroductions	ｪHendricks	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs

ズ科 |科CONCLUSIONS

Our	 findings	 strong旭y	 suggest	 that	 inbreeding	 intensifies	 an	 age､	
dependent	 increase	 in	 a	 fitness､	re旭ated	 traitp	 the	 incidence	 of	 pro-

gressed	diseasep	in	a	wi旭d	mamma旭	popu旭ations	This	adds	to	growing	
evidence	from	natura旭	popu旭ations	in	support	of	the	mutation	accu-

mu旭ation	theory	for	the	evo旭ution	of	senescence	ｪesgsp	Wi旭son	et	a旭sp	
ゴググゼp	 ゴググ芦ｫs	 That	 saidp	 a旭ternative	 exp旭anations	 cou旭d	 a旭so	 have	
p旭ayed	a	ro旭e	in	generating	this	re旭ationships	For	examp旭ep	condition､	
dependent	inbreeding	depression	ｪArmbruster	ｹ	Reedp	ゴググズｫ	cou旭d	
account	for	such	a	re旭ationship	independent	of	mutation	accumu旭a-
tionp	as	ｪaｫ	o旭der	badgers	show	reduced	body	condition	ｪBeirne	et	a旭sp	
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ゴグゲズｫ	and	 ｪbｫ	 旭ate､	旭ife	dec旭ines	 in	body	condition	cou旭d	conceivab旭y	
arise	via	mechanisms	other	than	mutation	accumu旭ation	ｪWi旭son	et	a旭sp	
ゴググ芦ｫs	Whatever	the	causep	these	旭inks	among	agep	sex	and	inbreed-

ing	have	imp旭ications	for	the	transmission	and	preva旭ence	of	TB	in	this	
wi旭d旭ife	reservoir	and	in	a旭ternative	host	speciess	Our	survey	cannot	
tease	 apart	 the	 possib旭e	 immuno旭ogica旭p	 behavioura旭	 or	 condition､	
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